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NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR MENTAL CASES

PRESIDENT STANDS 
BY WAR SECRETARY

SENATOR REOPENS 
PARTY WARFARE

th«n have used the -French phrase,
'T£f .. saying.

"As a nation, we take gloomy pleasure 
in self disparagement and soon the 
nations of the world will take us at 
our own valuation/’ He then quoted
an American speaker as saying some _ ....
time before they entered the war. American Upper House Hears 
“Bngiand will win and say she lose, rtr _ »
but Germany will lose and claim she Char CCS Against Re-
won.” ...

He went on to explain the part Eng- publicans,
land had taken in the war, by showing
the position the other countries would ' ___
have been in had she remained neutral. RflAÇCVFI T ATTAf'KFD The power of the navy alone kept KUU3E.VILL1 AI I A VMLLF
Germany from tolockedlng the north 
coast of France, and It ailao had trans
ported 12 million men overseas. “By 
our fleet we have strangled and des
troyed their trade and laid our hands 
on the vital articles necessary to sus
tain life," he said.

“This gottural nati-cn had blinded 
us’” hs con tinued. "They had extended 
hospitality * to our men and we forgot 
that they had waged five wars In 
history and always pretended they 
were forced into It, altho always car
ried away a slice of territory.'’

Free, Unbought Support.
“When war broke out, you rallied 

at once, you said, ‘Canada is with you 
to glorv or to dissolution. Canada will 
perish with tlie mother country If need 
be’- It was free, unbought, unpurchase
able support that sprang 
spiritual convictions of a great nation,” 
he concluded.

His-exeellency, the governor-general 
said he was impressed with the heroic 
devotion o fthe- women ptf Canadst'ITh0 
were playing their part. Ho said that 
Canada sent a message back to the 
mother land that she was in this 
struggle to the last man and the last 
dollar. He apoke of Toronto as a city 
of campaigns and in reference to the 
present campaign, he said, “What To
ronto says today, Canada will say 
tomorrow.”

A vote of 'thanks td' the two speakers 
of the evening, Sir Frederick Smith 
and the Duke of Devonshire, was 
moved by Sir William Hearst amt 
seconded foy Norman Soimmervllle.

hurled back the invading Germans at 
Ypree and Verdun.

Among those on the platform were: air John Hendrie, Sir Saim Hughes, 
91r Robert Falconer, Sir Wtav Hearst, 
Str Wm. Mutock, Major-Gen. Logie, 
Mayor Church, K. J. Dunstan, Col.

W. K. George, Col. Mar
shall, A_ D. Langmuir, A- K. Mac- 
Dougall, A. J. Gough, Justice Kelly, 
R. R. Lockhart, Sir Edmund Walker, 
W. Rundie, Lewis' A. Howard, G. 
Frank Beer, R. B. Henderson, John J. 
Gibbons, Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, 
John Turnbull, J. Watt, C. N. Candee, 
J. F. M. Stewart, George W. Meyer. 
H. L Thompson, M. E. Roto toe, A M.

R. Tudhope, A. E. Ames, H. S- 
Bftrathy, Justice Rose, J. K. Macdon
ald, Hon. Justice Hodgina, Colonel H. 
C. Bickford, A. E- Osier, General 
Ryeraon, Lady Eaton. Hon. T. W. Mc- 
Garry, Arottbishop McNeil, C. A. B. 

•Brown, Angus MacMurchy, John D. 
Spence, E. T- Malone, Leo Frankel, 
Mrs. Edward B. Brown, Lady Hearst, 
A. R. Capreol, Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. 
John Bruce, Dr. Margaret Patterson, 
Dr. H. B- Anderson, A. H. Campbell, 
Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Mr. andMrs. 
Rhys D- Fair bairn, Sir John Wktoon. 
A. F. Rutter, Justice Middleton, Mrs- 
R. S. Wilson, Alexander Bruce, RS. 
Maclnnes, W. B. Peace, C. A- Bogert, 
Aemilius Jarvis, Sir William Macken- 
ztle, James Ryrie, T. S. G- Peper Dr 
Pyne, A. T. Reid, H. F- Jones, Mrs 
Steams-Hteks, Mre. Norman Allen, 
Mrs. H. D. Warren, J. P- Hynes,_Dr. 
W- H. B. Aiklns, Joseph Oliver, CTf- 
flord E. Blackburn, Colonel J. B. Mac- 
Lean, F- F. Bren.tnail, Dr. F. S**™"*** 
Justice Majokuren, Mrs. Dickson, Chas. 

.. Major G. B- Rflckardq Mrs. 
Gooderhaxn and Justice Fergai-
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HAD A GREAT YEAR
i i1

Some to Be Treated 1 
Provincial Institutions 

for Insane.

Declares, in Statement, He is 
the Ablest Official 

Hè Ever Met.
Jusr:

Reports Show That Young 
Manhood is Strongly Be

hind the Institution.

n
FOUR CLASSES MADEWAR COUNCIL DOOMED

here’s 
warmt 
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and 4c

H.Brown,R. C.
Accommodation at Exhibits 

Camp Filling Up With 
Drafted Men.

Congressional Investigations 
Into Alleged Inefficiency 

Roundly Denounced.

Democrat Speakers Join in 
Onslaught—Recess to 

End Strife.
ANNUAL MEETING

*President, in His Address, 
Says Military Work Has 

Been Chief Feature.

As a result of a conference held at 
Ottawa toy representatives of the mitt- j 
tafy hospitals commission, the board 
of penei-on comlmtos ioners and the 
provincial governments, the Dominion 
authorities have passed: a special'

Washington, Jan. 21—All doubt as to 
President Wilson’s view of proposals 
in congress foe reorganization of the 
government's warmaking machinery 
was swept away, tonight by a state
ment in which the president said the 
war departments had accomplished a 
task of unparalleled magnitude and 
difficulty with extraordinary prompt
ness and efficiency^ Denounced the con
gressional war investigations, and de
clared that reorganization by legisla
tion was proposed after effective mea
sures of reorganization had been per
fected. ‘ « - Ae,

The president’s statement was issued 
as a result of a speech In New York, 
.Saturday, by Senator Chamberlain, 
chairman of the Senate Military Com
mittee, and after he had asked the 
senator on the telephone whether he 
had been correctly quoted. Senator 
Chamberlain’s reference to “inaction 
and Ineffectiveness of the government.”

Washington, Jan. 21.—Smoldering fires 
fires of partisan feeling were set ablaze 
In the senate today by Senator Stone, 
veteran Democrat, with a long prepared 
speech, accusing Republicans of playing 
politics in their criticisms of the govern
ment’s conduct of the war, and calling 
Theodore Roosevelt “the most iedltlous 
man of consequence in America.’’

There had been plenty of advance no
tice of the spe«ih, which administration 
leaders sought vainly to induce the Mis
souri senator to abandon or postpone 
The senate" galleries were crowded, and 
Republican spokesmen were waiting with 
replies. There were many sharp Inter
ruptions during the two hours 
Senator Stone was speaking, and, when 
he closed. Senators Penrose, Lodge. New 
and others on 'the Republican side an
swered with vigorous defence of their 
right to make proper criticism of ineffi
ciencies, and with counter-charges of 
partisanship.

I t {

. dian i 
lar of 
cloth.

i
order-in-council dealing with the | 
question of the care and accommodée 1 
titoA of returned soldiers who are suf- >| 
faring from mental trouble:

The new order, received in Toronto -I 
yesterday, states that Insane soldier» j 
who do r.ot appear to be permanently ’ 
and irrouratoty insane, will be sent to \ 
institutions operated by the military ; 
hospitals commission. When tt is con
sidered adviaa/be to send them to ' 
such an institution, they will be treat
ed at the provincial hospital for the 
imsane, In the province in winltoh they 
enlisted. P.»

.The soldiers with mental trouble are 
to be divided Into four classes: A, 
not discharged; B, diecnarged and enri >i 
titled to total disability pension; C.dto* 
charged and entitled to a pension, but T 
less than a total diealbiiity pet 
jj, discharged and entitled to no 
slon.

Special to The Toronto World.
Hamilton. Jan. 21—That the young 

manhood of Hamilton is strongly be
hind t he local Young Men’s Christian 
Association and that lit realized the bene
fits, both physically and mentally, that 
the institution confers upon Its members, 
was fully substantiated by the reports 
presented at the annual meeting of the 
Institution tonight. In every depart
ment progress was shown, while the 
revenue accounts gave a net surplus of 
$5,557.76.

President Benson E. Johnson presided.
Rev. Dr. Sparling • said grace and the 
speaker of the evening was' Harry N.
Holmes, supervisor of British Y. M. C. A. 
work in France., The following direc
tors, whose terms of office had expired, 
were re-elected:
Carey, J, J. Greene, W. H. Cooper, F.
R Smith. A. Tenlow and J. Orr Cal
laghan. J., M. Peregrine, who resigned 
from the 1919 , board of directors, jwas 
succeeded by Addison Tollman.

In presenting the president's address 
for 1917 Berison E." Johnson stated that 
the institution had co-operated with the. 
national council In mdhtary work thru (the military service committee, of which J**® president flatly cadled "an_ aston- 
j. .1. Greene was the chairman. Tlie Ishdng and absolutely unjustifiable die- 
instltutlon liad been at the disposal 'of tort ion of the truth.” He said he ra
the men in training, and a six months' garded Secretary of War Baker as one 
ticket had teen presented to wwr re- ^ the a-0ia3t public officials he had 
turned soldier. F.tianoiol appeals to the 
txùbllc for funds to carry on the work evFr
of the institution were generously an- in the statement most observers at 
ewsred, declared the speaker. Over $82,000 the capital saw the collapse of what 
was subscribed to the military work, $36,- promised to be an historical struggle. 
000 to the current account and $2600 to Senator Chamberlain, Whose commit- 
tore ign work. , , „ tee has framed bills to create a war

Special relerence was made to the lato counCii all powerful under the prest- 
George Rutherford, who was a prominent ___member of the lnstitturon, and thru who. ?fpt« P™V}d<L,°™^ A
l.berul benefaction the James street mort- munitions and supplies, declared 
gage had been reduced by $4000 he would continue ngtit In spite

Boys' Membership. " of presidential opposition. It was ra-
The boys' memoe-i-ship was stated to thcr generally conceded, however, that 

be well past the 600 mark, while" albout 'tlie measures - would have but little 
the seme number of boys from the civic chance in the senate, and probably
ffjTi&X «.qji». M».,. ■ .

.'•J concluding the president paid à tribute st*t®
to the quiet but effective leadership of ment in reply to the president, say - 
J. W. Warn, general secretary, Who, he tog he spoke extemporaneously In New 
said, was mainly reepoueible for the York, and that his criticisms were di- 
spiendld results wtoicn had been achieved reeled at the war department only, 
by the local institution. and not at other branches of the gov-

The financial report presented by' R. eminent
Early today word that the president 

$27 3S-67 ^vW,^3'b^ce of^M7 46' °PP°sed the war council plan was con- 
tue aay oi the murder, and while. tlTISt end ihwnch veyed to the capital, with the assur-
working In a field had heard three re- were $3,956.65, expenditures $4,006.25, ance that the legislation would be
volver shots which had come from the leaving a deficit of $49.70. During the fought tb a finish,
direction In which Bolduc’s automo- year there was a total attendance of 
bile had been ditched. Bolduc asked 16,633 and 733 class sessions were held,
him to help get the auto out of the 43°, usai the gym 12,746 soldiers nfl 1 HH Tfl lllUrOTIITTditch, he «*}• The witness said he ^S7’765 members used the pool and U] AU I |W\/L\ A L

AMFfilOAN nnN|HTlQN5!latter replied that he had fallen out -^rrn ■ , a., . \ fllllLiYIU/lH UUllUl IlulTV
of the machine whfen U was ditched ’ <- 'W
and had hurt himself. ' The witness 
said he recognized the dead body of 
Bourdon as that of the man whom 
he had seen in the automobile with 
Bolduc. ■5

Crown Prosecutor Allard announced 
that the case for the crown would 
probably be finished tomorrow, and 
the defence would be begun, Wednes
day.

THE DUKE ÇF DEVONSHIRE
Governor-general of Canada, who, with 
Sir F. E. Smith, . attorney-general of 
Great Britain, spoke at the meeting In 
Massey Hall last night to start off the 
patriotic fund campaign.

from tho
well 
is ofwhile!

of the American people are as much 
■made up in regard to .this war as
ours."

In referring .to the Germans in the
states at the present time, he out
lined the American policy as “they 
shall either get on or get out.” .

“According to our greatest friends 
to the American cities, however,’’ he 
.said, “the overwhelming majority of 
'the naturalized Germans are loyal.”

In proof of ' this Sir Frtderlck cited 
the fact .that the naturalised citizens.- 
of the Unllteff-States-have, given; their 
sons to the colors...

.Approaching the circumstances which 
surround the war Itself and its origin 
he laid great stress on the fact that 
Great Britain and her colonies had 
come into the war .with clean hands-

“Melancholy proof of this,’’ said Sir 
Frederick, “proof that we did not plan 
a world conflagration, that my .na
tion and your nation had no respan - 
,.’bitty for it all, lies In the fact we 
had no armies. We knew that the 
German ambassador at Constantinople 
told the American ambassador there, 
six miotilths .before the, war broke .out, 
that it would break out when It did:. 
The Germans thought they could 
conquer civilization in three months. 
What was Great Britain’s choice?"

Going Into the causes of the war, 
Sir Frederick referred to Austria’s 
datai in relation to Serbia, which, as

Level oy 
A. E. 
son. Adjournment.

Senators Lewis, Kirby and other Demo
crats Joined in the fray, which lasted 
until the session ended tonight with ad
journment until Thursday - It was sug
gested in the lobbies that' the two-day 
recess was arranged: -In the hope that 
both sides would cool off land permit the 
controversy to be dropped.

Senator Stone delivers^ hjs attack, in 
characteristically vehement, .fashion. He 
strode the middle aisle, enbating, menac
ing, with clenched fist or wagging finger, 
his political opponents on the other side.

Senator ; Penrose, in his reply, con
ceded his desire to oust the Democrats 
from control of the government, declar
ing a more efficient administration would 
be thus secured.

Senator Lodge of Massachusetts spoke 
more seriously. He .deplored Injection of 
politics Into the 
Roosevelt, declared that the Republicans 
have given and will continue to give 
their support to the administration to
ward winning the war, but will continue 
criticisms of mistakes and Ihefficlency.1'

Time Limit Fixed.
Mulock, president of To- 

County Patriotic
H. Ban well, Bruce

Sir Wm.
ronto and Y ork

speaker to à certain time, he said 
a tew words on behalf of the depen
dents of Canada’s soldiers overseas, to 
whom the kaiser had paid the compli
ment of saying: “They were not want
ed.” "Canada saw where her duty lay, 
and that moment she was in the war,’ 
he said, "and determined to remain 
in it to Its glorious termination.”

Mayor Church, in welcoming 
Frederick Smith, said he hoped he 
would, on his return to England convey 
to his colleagues in the English par
liament the message that Toronto was 
in this war to .the end. He said that 
Toronto fully realized the debt Canada 
owed to the British expeditionary force 
and

the/

Until euch men have been deedarei ^ 
permanently • deranged, 11 is annouinc 
ed that t'heir assigned pay and thei* 
separation allowances will continue to 
be paid by the government to tihejr 
dependents, while the soldiers are un
dergoing treatment. In the case of a 
atCdier without dependents, an amount 
equal to the special allowance, which 
would be given if he had dependents, 
win be deducted from bis pension and 
awarded -to the military hospital» - 
dammieemn, the balance to be given 
to turn on recovery or to his estate 
on death. |

More From New Ontario. ,
New -Onitaxio supplied the quota ot 

men reporting for duty under the 
Military Service Act at the Exhlbi- 
tion Camp yesterday- A large ; 
.portion of them were miners, from 
Cobalt and IHaileylbury districts. The 
1st Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment, Lieut.-Col. John I McLaren 
commander, was the unit they were 
attached to. The first man to report, : 
a miner from Cobalt, Is a native of i 
Thwiss, Que. Accommodation for 
troops at Exhibition Camp is said to 
have been nearly ail occupied, and it is 
thought likely a few more days will 
on this account end’the calling up of 
more men to the colors for a week or 
so at least.

Reports have 
drafted men now .bound for a training II 
ground further east, being In a bols- ■ 
terous mood on the train, it Is said . 
one of their

if

MAIL WOULD FIRE 
CHIEF OF STAFF

- V

Sir

' :
1 war, defended- Col.

HePublishes Attack on Earl 
Derby and Sir Wililam 

Robertson.

a
M “To-also to the British navy. ' 

ronto's heart is in this campaign,” he 
said, “and where her heart is, there 
shall her treasure be also.”

Clause 3 of our constitution:
"To insure that proper provision 

Is made for the dependent fam
ilies of enlisted men.”

1 SAW BLOODSTAINS
ON AUTOMOBILELondon, Jan. 21.—The Mail publishes 

contributed article: two - column
vehemently attacking the government and 
the general staff in connection with the 
finding of the staff, announced in the 
house of commons on Tuesday, that the 
British high or array command had not; 
been surprised by the Gerinan attack on,

s rs
of a vassal -nation. article says that the government; under

the . pressure of .the general staff, le hush
ing up the Incident, while the Germans 
claim to have captured or destroyed 122, 
tanks and to have taken • 9600 men abd 
100 gun*. The writer adds: • ■ ...

“A particular army clique has had su
preme military control for two years and 
has repeatedly failed to fulfil Its own ex
pectations and promises,'.’ . __

The Mall editorially endorsee the writer 
of the article, blaming the Earl of - Derby, 
secretary for war, and Gen. Sir William 
Robertson, cl>ief of the general staff, 
whose removal, It suggests, is desirable. 
It declares the public wouldljke to’.see 
a man of the type of Sir Erie Geddes, 
flat lord of the admiralty, at the war 
office.

a extra i 
fabric! 
and hJ 
today,

-pro-
the .Farmer Gives Important Testimony in 

Murder Case at Sorel.
It f*i <-L,____

Mgntta^V . jlaja., 2L—Jn the trial at 
>rel Oi JOs. Holdoc on a charge of 

having murdered Zotique Bourdon, an 
automobile agent at Longueull, An
tonio Trudell, a farmer, of St. David, 
testified today that he had seen Bodduo 
and another man In. an automobile

8
Do it now.

Great War Veterans' Association.
The above, on a nuge banner, high 

over the platform was unveiled as Col. 
Hardy rose to speak.

Col. Hardy, president of the G. W. 
V. A., said he represented 3500 re
turned soldiers. He reminded the 
people of their promise to support the 
wives and families of the men over
seas. "There are 60,000 reasons why 
you should give to this fund,” he said, 
“and those 60,000 reasons are tonight 
in Flanders’ mud that you may sit 
here in peace.”

'"8 So

SI

“We were invited to stand by -and- 
let Germany march thru Belgium to 
France. Two ihours were given us' to 
decide—font two mllnutas sufficed— 
we put all we had to the hazard. We 
had no time to consult our colonies. 
The Germans were not • obliging 
er.ougfo. We had to act oat, tiiV.in- 
frtlant.

They’:
launch

;

i
■

11 come in of th* -

•foly the 1st 
ke of live

•Sir Frederick praised Mgt 
Canadian Dtvision and "spo 
great work of organization wliich 
brought it ta-to existence.' V ,'îp!

“AJt long as the history, of itfois war 
is 'taught," he said, “and It -Will Ibe 
taught as long as tfoere are -Canadian 
schools, Sir Sam Hughes will Ibe given 
full credit for Ms exertions and ef
forts- —■

| Speaks of Americans,
Sflr Frederick Smith was greeted 

■wdftih loud cheering as he rose .to 
apeak.

In tire beginning ’he referred to his 
trip thru the United States which has 
taken up the last five weeks of his 
tilme-

"I have traveled thru the industrial 
•wewt,” -he «Bid, “and thru the agricul- 

I have addressed 30 or 
40 meetings and I should count my
self wanting If at the first -moment 
when I found myself face to face 
wttih a Oamadfan audience I could 
not bring book to them the spirit of 
tixut greet resourceful warm-hearted 
people who are giving all they have, 
all they are to the cause. Tho minds

prst acts was to smash 
a lynnber of the railway coach wm- - 
doris, using their kit beg* as “ham- 4 
me lb.”AUSTRIAN EMPEROR 

FOR SPEEDY PEACE

t *
Another Hundred Soldier»

- -The To-ronibo Moonteatlon Centre 
examined 1W! recruits on Monday. 
Seventy-'five were accepted, this lat
ter. total included 63 British porà 
from the United States. The recruits 4 
were allotted as follows: ventral 
vuuuino zvegiment, <8; Railway Con- 
btruetion Corps, 4; Artilleny Brigade, 
ft; Canadian Engineers, Forestry De
pot, Military Police, Dental Corps, 
Ordnance Corps and Welland Guard, ! 
ench one.

Military appointments were 
mounced as follows:

Dominion Commis sion Starts on 
Tour of United States Seek

ing Information.

SCORE'S TIE SALE—UNIQUE IN 
ASSORT M ENTS—ATT RAC- 

TIVELY PRICED.

Every day dozens and dozens of 
beautiful ties are being added to the 

Score’s special sale lots 
—the gentlemen of To
ronto are expressing 
appreciation of the sale 

■ practically and gener
ously. There’s' such a 
big and exclusive as
sortment that no mat
ter a man’s particular 

fancy in color, shade or pattern, he 
is bound to find just what will please 
him from those 76c, $1.00, $1.25 and 
$L60 values. Selling at 45c, 65c, 85c 
and $1.05. R. Score & Son., Limited, 
77 King Street west

»!

|
The First Fruit».

"A Canadian division was sent over 
when no ocher country in the world 
could have done such a thing. They 
were tlie first fruits of Canada, a 
pledge of the gallant men of C&nada, 
and the spirit of gallantry of Can
ada would be forever carried in mem
ory by the second baht le of Ypr=s,” 
said Sir Frederick.

§ tarai west.«
St John, NJ3., Jan. 21.—S. E. Elkin, 

M.P.rélect for St. John-Albert, left 
town, tonight tor Washington as a 
member of a commission appointed by 
the Redirai government for the pur
pose of Investigating commercial, in
dustrie and labor conditions, and the 
progress which the United States has 
maud in. employing national manufac
turing. transportation and industrial 
energy to the best advantage.

The Canadian commission Will re
present capital, labor, the industries 
and both houses of parliament. Jilr. 
Elkin is the representative of the 
house of commons,

This commission will formulate a 
report upon which it Is expected the 
policy of the Canadian Government 
will be based with respect to commer
cial and Industrial efficiency in this 
country, from a war standpoint. Labor 
is given representation on the 
mission, and the Interests of labor will 
be carefully guarded.

The commission will include Frank 
C. Jones, of Montreal, general manager 
of the Canada Cement Company; J. 
W. McConnell, of the St. Lawrence 
Mills, Montreal ; J. H. Gundy, of Wood, 
Gundy & Co., Toronto, Ont., finan
ciers; G. M. Murray, secretary of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association; 
J. G. O’Donoghue, solicitor for the 
labor organizations, Toronto ; and Pre
sident Wood, of the United Farmers of 
Alberta.

Hon. G. D. Robertson will represent 
the Canadian senate.

Premier Seydler
Pacific Policy of Dual 

Monarchy.

Declares
OBSERVE SABBATH

IN ARMY AND NAVY
, I
President Wilson Enjoin» All in Ser

vices—No Unnecessary Work.

t

Vienna, Sunday, Jan. 20, via Amster
dam to London, Jan. 21.—“It is his 
majesty’s wish to end the war at the 
soonest moment possible by an honor
able peace. In pursuance of this de
sire, and on' the principles it has re
peatedly announced, the government 
of the dual monarchy has done every
thing in its power, and will continue 
to do everything possible, to bring 
about most speedily a general peace. 
If for the present, however, only a 
separate peace with Russia is practic
able; the responsibility rests solely 
with the entente powers, which have 
rejected repeatedly our peace offers.”

These striking statements were made 
today by Dr. von Seydler, the Aus
trian prime minister, in the course -of 
a speech at an important conference 
between the government and labor 
leaders in the minister’s room in par
liament house.

ar.«
To be lieuten

ants ttemp.) ind Battalion, 1st Con
tra! Ontario Regiment, vaeuts. E. H. 
■uny, lvbtn utijg.ment; Geo. Strep age, 
4$th Regiment; F. ICtiwthorn, 2nd 
■Regiment, late 208 Battalion- In 2nd 
-Battalion, 2nd Q-OJR.: iLteuts. T. K. 
Creighton, KLomCv Hate 75th Bat- 
titillon, L. IH- Lewis, ■ (tenup.) 84th 
Regiment.

Attached Convalescent Homes, To, 
ronto district: CapL T. H. D. Storms. 
Lleuts. J. F. L. Keyes and W W. 
Overbold. Attached fco medical 
boards. Toronto district, CapL G- A- 
MoLarty.

Capt. Harry Pepall, 16th Battalion, 
who was badly wounded while taking 1 
part in the Mouquet Farm battle at 
the bomme, and returned to Toronto 1 
some months ago. Was been appointed 1 
?uPt?ln, 5nd company commander in I 
tiie 2nd Battalion, 2nd Central Ontario , 
Regiment.

Several

r"Canada could

Washington, Jan. 21.—Observance of 
the Saobotii by all mien In military 
and naval gervlce was directed by 
President Wilson In a statement issued 
tonight at the White House. All Sun
day labor be asked, be reduced to tiie 
measure of strict necessity. "

‘‘The president, commander-in-chlef 
of the army and navy,” said the state
ment, “following the reverent example 
of -his predecessors, desires and enjoins 
the. orderly observance of the Sabhoth 
by the officers andimenin Jtihe military 
and naval service pf the United States- 
The importance far man and beast of 
the prescribed weekly rest, tibe sac
red rights of Christian sdldiers and 
sailors, a becoming deference to the 
best sentiment of a Christian people 
and a due regard for the divine will, 
demand that Sunday labor in the army 
and navy be reduced to the measure 
of strictest necessity.

“Such an observance of Sunday is 
dictated by the best traditions of cur 
people, and by the convlcltdons of all 
who loo kto divine providence for 
guidance and protection, and, repenting 
In tlhis order tlie language of Presi
dent Lincoln, the president is confi
dent that he is speaking alike ■ to the 
hearts and to the conscience of those 
under his authority.”

Mijt, WAR SUMMARY ji Fu
D-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDSI BUFFALO PLANTS FACE
SEVERE COAL FAMINE9

A second official communication of the 
British admiralty makes clear the im
mediate cause and character of Sunday’s 
naval action oft the Dardanelles and 
tlie loss and stranding of Turkish war
ship». The Turks Lagan the fighting by 
a dash from the Dardanelles agkl 
the blockading squadron of British 
tors. These appear to have fought beck 
with energy end also to have manoeuvred 
so skilfully that they Inveigled the ex- 
Brusiau into a mine field and a mine 
sank her. The ex-Goeben then made vri 
for home up the Straits, but also struck 
a mine and ran aground. Turkish de
stroyers. rushed to the assistance o.f the 
sinking ex-Breslau, but British destroy
ers engaged them and drove them off. 
British sailors rescued 172 members of 
the ex-Breslau’s crew and 132 of the 
total of 31Ü men on board the lost Bri
tish monitors M-28 and Raglan, 
scene of the action was a point In the 
Aegean Sea north of Imbroe Island. The 
British naval a_r forces are continuing 
their bombardment of the ex-Goeben in 
Jthe narrows.

1 up to this time that policy has succeeded, 
ne has put out of action Russia. Serbia 
and Rumania; he may next aim at put
ting out of action Greece and the allied 
contingents based on Salonica. His 
policy has eviuently been the ueieat of 
tiie allies In detail, starting with Russia 
and working round to Italy. This plan, 
if carried out, would end up with the 
British and American armies alone fac
ing the mighty and victorious armies of 
Germany and Auetria-Hungary. It is be- 
-ate-a appreciation of this iact that is 
.euuing Lord Northclifie to turn against 
the policy of the British general staff.

* * — *
Colonel Replngton, who has resigned 

from the suuf of The London Times, 
makes serious charges against the gov
ernment. He declares that the army has 
even one good man after another sacrific
ed to cover up the blunders of the poli
ticians. The army authorities a year 
ago placed before the government a 
memoi-andum on the military situation, 
but the government has made no efforts 
to meet the demand of the soldiers. CoL 
Rep.ngton, however, cannot evade the 
fact that ho has preached views peculiar 
to ono narrow but noisy military school' 
and that the adherents of that school 
have failed to justify their claims.

* e •
Russian affairs continue to pursue a 

tortuous and chaotic course... Trotzky 
has returned from Brest-Litovsk to Pet- 
rograd for a consultation, but the Bol
shevik! differ as widely as ever from the 
Germans over the disposal of the occu- 

] pied territories. The Ukraine delegates, 
according to an unverified report, have 
accepted peace terms with the Germans. 
The Bolsheviki, however, have set up a 
rival Ukraine government and disputes 
are arising between the rival bodies. The 
Ukrainians are the Little Russians, and 
their race overflows into Galicia. They 
apparently control the entire front south 
of the Pripet marshes to the Bessarabian 
frontier.

■ Appeal Made to Governor Whitman 
at Albany to Rush Shipment».

Buffalo, Jtuv 21.—Declaring that 
Buffalo faces a bituminous coal fa
mine that threatens within a few days 
to stop all industry in the city, man
ufacturers of the city and the cham
ber of commerce today sent a repre
sentative to Albany to appeal to Gov
ernor Whitman that he use his In
fluence in relieving the Buffalo situa
tion.

Some local plants appealed to the 
fuel administrator today for enough 
coal to keep their sprinkler systems 
from freezing. He was unable to 
grant the requests.
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■ -Si Smaltp; TAXPAYER COMPLAINS
OF USE OF FLAT SLEDSif United State™yVisnodCTorOTtôn mili

tary headquarters yesterday to get 
information ' about Toronto district „ 
methods of feeding the soldiers in 
the hospitals.

II. is„ announced by headquarter* \ 
that all soldiers enlisted under the 
Military Service Act who are eubse- 1 
quently categorized by a modloal 1 
board as class B will be transferred 
to special service companies. All per- 1 
sonnel of special service companies I 
will be examined by the medical offl- J 
cer at least once a month, and men M 
found fit for service will be raised % 
to class A category and transferred to j 
Infantry battalions.

I inV 1
He Says Loads of Snow Carted Away 

on Each Trip Are Very Small.The1
P]The following letter has been re

ceived by The World:
On Saturday a large number or 

strong teams, and drivers, were en
gaged In hauling snow. The quantity 
placed on each sled was very small, 
because the sleds were not furnished 
with side boards, 
not begrudge paying a fair wage to 
those who do city work, but they do 
object to being soaked, 
aldermen should get busy and see that 
the proper men are put In charge to 
do the work, 
and weary of being bled by Incom
petent officials, 
needs a thoro overhauling.

Contrasts :
An elderly postman, whom I meet 

every day, was at the same time strug
gling along with a load fit for a pack 
mule. His head needed a rest so he 
rested his chin upon his load.

!:■' AUSTRIAN CABINET OUT; 
NEW MINISTRY FORMING■j

Seed* » •
The result of the action testifies to 

tits Strictness of the British blockade In 
those waters. Both mo nitons and mine 
fields bar the enemy from access to the 
open sea. The aim of the Turks was to 

■ tin some successes against the British 
cordon and, perhaps, to raid the Bri- 
tish maritime 

~ Egypt and Palestine, 
of Turkish trade and

Count von Toggenburg Will Be Next 
Premier—Probably Minor 

Body.
sioner

RUSSIAN DESERTIONS
WIPE OUT BIG FRONT

The taxpayers do F
Amsterdam, Jan. 21.—The Austrian ; 

ministry has resigned, according to 
Vienna despatches to The Berliner 
Morgenpost. Count von Toggenburg, 
minister of the interior, has been 
charged with the task of forming a 
new cabinet.

The newcommu ideations
The strangulation 

tiie economic pres
sure brought on the population by the 
allied blockade probably were main fac
tors In the equation which forced the 
enemy to take the risk of emerging from 
the Sea of Marmora. The stranding of 
tlie ex-Goeben In the narrows with a 
mine hole In her aide and probably un- 
dor the waterline makes her salving al
ii* »t Impossible, even without the con
stant. haraesing of the British aircraft. 
This additional blow to German prestige 
In the near east may well break 
heart of Turkey. In getting rid of these 
ships the British navy has also got rid 
of the principal German instrument for 
keeping Turkey to the unholy alliance. 
These ships, intact and manned by Ger
man sailors, could always overawe the 
sultan and Constantinople, for they could 
have opened fire at any time and blown 
the palace and the Sublime Porte to 
pieces.

with No Troops Face Germans on Hundred 
and Fifty M* ~s of Line.
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BLANKET AUTHORITY
TO FIX FOOD PRICES

The taxpayer is tiredLondon, Jan. 2i._— -recording to The 
Berlin Voseiche Zeitung, wholesale deser
tions of Russians have practically wiped 
out any battle line in the north.. At one 
Point, the newspaper asserted, there are 
no Russian troops facing the Germans 
on 125 miles of front. Much of the Rus
sian material has been removed, but 
quantities hev* been abandoned In the 

Transport of ammunition to the 
Russian troops has ceased, and the Rus
sian soldiers are trading their honees to 
the enemy.

This department
President Wilson Presses for Passage 

of Bill Giving Him Broad 
Power»

Washington, Jan, 21.—A draft of a 
bUl • giving the president broad pow- JS 
ers to fix prices exf foods and other « 
products essential to tiie conduct of : 
the war, or for domestic consumetlon-wl 
was laid before members of the house |$. 
agricultural committee today by Preel-f! 
dent Wilson witfo the request that ft 
be pressed for passage.

Chairman Lever, chairman of th* 
committee, left the WMte House with j 
the president’s copy to etudy over 
its provisions tonight, and- if satis
fied with tt, will introduce it tamer* , 
row. „ 1 J

It Is understood that the measure ] 
would give the president thru any 
agency that he may designate, bionr ; 
ket authority to tlx prices, witixjfllj 
specifying Che products. j

'
The brief Vienna despatch does not 

make it absolutely clear which or the 
ministries has resigned, the Imperial 
ministry, of which Count Czernln Is 
the head, holding the portfolio of min
ister of foreign affairs, or the minor 
body, of which Dr. von Seydler is pre
sident. But the fact that Count von

peace are probably mere Socialist affairs 1 of min-
to attract attention and to do some talk- , ]B^er of the Interior In the Von Seyd- 
ing before the men return to work. Tlie ^er cabinet, has been asked to organize 
German and Austrian Governments have Ia new ministry would indicate that it 
pulled wires with the workmen long 
enough for their own purposes of excit
ing allied workmen and Russian anar
chists to make a serious student of the 
war receive Austrian Socialist demon- 

Greek troops attached to the French B]ratilc’n® with suspicion as being 
force In the Balkans, west of the Vardar. n I ulated ,or purposes of effect- 
have distinguished themselves in a live- „ * * .*
ly action brought on by the enemy. He Sir EA,ward Carson has resigned from 
launched a series of attacks against the tho British war cabinet over a dlffer- 
French positions about 2 o'clock on Sun- e!'e ln views between him and the pre- 
dog morning and fierce fighting ensued. mier on the Irish question. The retire- 

. It ended ln the repulse of the enemy, ment of Carson increases the danger of 
except at one point, where he broke into a break-up in the national government, 
the allied trenchee. The Greeks then The Irish policy of the government has 
counter-attacked and expelled him. This suited neither side, and especially since 
onaet recalls the fact that the enemy Secretary Lansing exposed the 
may select the Balkans for his next of- Felners as being manipulated by Germany, 
fenslve. His plan has been to eliminate 1 many persons have demanded stronger 
the dangers to hie eastern corridor and measures :n Ireland.

snow.
i the Taxpayer.I The strikes in Austria-Hungary fort CENTRAL LABOR EXCHANGES., _ Colds Canne Headache and Grip

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Table ta re
move the cause. There Is only one -Bromo 
Quinine." E. W. Grove’s elgnat-nre on box. 30o.

Word has been received from Ot
tawa that central lafoor exchanges, 
to be operated by a federal commis
sion, and centralized at Ottawa 
Winnipeg,

Is the latter.
Recent despatches from Viefina re

ported a crisis ln the Austrian cabinet. 
Dr. von Seydler being opposed not only 
by the Czechs and the South Slavs, 
but also by the Socialists, while the 
German deputies were also hostile 
owing to Von Seydler's weak attitude.

E Ï | KITCHENER’S NEPHEW
SAVED FROM MONITOR

and
are in course of considera

tion by the government. Provincial 
exchanges are likely to be considered 
as well by the provincial 
ments. .

• • *
' ma-

govern-Viscount Broome Escapes From Drown
ing Off Dardanelles.

Jan. 28.—Viscount Broome, 
commander of the British monitor, Rag
lan, which was sunk in the engagement 
with the Turkish cruisers, Midullu and 
SuHan Selim, at the entrance to the 
Dardanelles, is among those saved 
cording to The Evening News.

Viscount Broome was chief benefiotarv 
undea- the will of the late Earl Kitchener, 

w?Jfn he wa* a aephew. and 1» heir to tne title.

WILL DISCUSS LIGHTING.

_ 1 onge street merchants have been 
discussing the conservation of light 
in connection with the recent early- 
closing order, ami it is found that it 
is much easier tor some to comply 
than others. A deputation from both 
parties wilt appear before city coun
cil today.

London.German Artillery Shows Energy 
On British Front Near Lens

HrI WASTE PAPER 
I BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
Phone 827

82 Queen N. HAMILTON

-

London. Jan. 21.—The war 
communication tonight aays: 
enemy's artillery was active during 
the day west of Lens. Otherwise 
ther^ is nothing to report."

■ office
“The

I ac-6>>v' THIRTY NEW MEMBERS.

Alderman Gibbons has enrolled $# 
new members ln the international 
Union of Street Railwayman,

I Seinr
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Suppose
Your Eyeglasses

Break?
A minute or two spent In our 

store having your glasses recorded 
can save you hours when you 
break them and want another palb 
in a hurry. Our store is conveni
ently located downtown, 
put this off until you break your 
glasses. There Is no charge for 
recording. Moderate prices for 
eyeglasses.

Don't

F. E. LUKE
Optician.

167 Yonge St, Upstairs
Opposite Simpson’s Main En

trance.
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